In a fuel injector at the end of the injection, the needle descent and the rapid pressure drop in the nozzle leads to discharge of large, slow-moving liquid structures. This unwanted discharge is often referred as fuel 'dribble' and results in near-nozzle surface wetting, creating fuel-rich regions that are believed to contribute to unburnt hydrocarbon emissions. Subsequent fluid overspill occurs during the pressure drop in the expansion stroke when residual fluid inside the nozzle is displaced by the expansion of trapped gases as the pressure through the orifices is equalised, leading to further surface wetting. There have been several recent advancements in the characterisation of these near nozzle fluid processes, yet there is a lack of quantitative data relating the operating conditions and hardware parameters to the quantity of overspill and surface-bound fuel. In this study, methods for quantifying nozzle tip wetting after the end of injection were developed, to gain a better understanding of the underlying processes and to study the influence of engine operating conditions. A high-speed camera with a longdistance microscope was used to visualise fluid behaviour at the microscopic scale during, and after, the end of injection. In order to measure the nozzle tip temperature, a production injector was used which was instrumented with a type K thermocouple near one of the orifices. Image post-processing techniques were developed to track both the initial fuel coverage area on the nozzle surface, as well as the temporal evolution and spreading rate of surface-bound fluid. The conclusion presents an analysis of the area of fuel coverage and the rate of spreading and how these depend on injection pressure, in-cylinder pressure and in-cylinder temperature. It was observed that for this VCO injector, the rate of spreading correlates with the initial area of fuel coverage measured after the end of injection, suggesting that the main mechanism for nozzle wetting is through the impingement of dribble onto the nozzle. However, occasional observations of the expansion of orifice-trapped gas were made that lead to a significant increase in nozzle wetting.
Introduction
Increasingly strict emissions standards place considerable pressure on the automotive industry to increase the efficiency of, and reduce the emissions of the engine. This is primarily done by optimising the fuel-air mixing processes that occur inside the combustion chamber. Since the fuel air mixing is affected by the fuel injection equipment (FIE), much of the research efforts have been in improving the injector design and spray characteristics. This has resulted in the numbers of holes in the injector tip increasing with subsequent designs, as well as increases in the operating pressure, with typical systems operating with common rail pressures of over 200 MPa. These increasingly harsh conditions are believed to accelerate the formation and growth of deposits in and around the injector tip.
The accumulation of deposits in and around injector tips is associated with reduced engine performance and lifetime. This reduction in performance is known to manifest in a variety of ways including increased acoustic and pollutant emissions [1] [2] [3] . The deposits can also reduce the hydraulic diameter of the nozzle hole, resulting in a reduction in the quantity of injected fuel and reduced quality and consistency of injection [3] [4] [5] ; all of which cause a reduction in engine power [6] . The deposits can also increase cavitation, which can then lead to further coking of the nozzle [7] . Injector needle sticking can occur and eventually injector failure [8, 9] . The issue of deposit formation is further compounded by both the strict tolerances of critical parts of the FIE Recent efforts have been directed at optimisation of the injection event itself. Shifts towards piezo-actuated injectors mean that dynamic response times are improved, reducing the time spent in the transient injection phase. This has been shown to give superior fuel air mixing when compared with older systems using solenoid actuated injectors [5, 6] . A more recent technique in injection optimisation utilises split injection strategies. This gives increased control of the rate of injection. Split injections have been shown to reduce unburnt hydrocarbon (UHC) emissions. There are, however, diminishing returns, suggestive of a persistent source of UHC emissions [10] .
Transient injection phases, in particular the end of injection, are believed to be related to this persistent source of emissions [11] , as well as the continuing issues around injector deposits. During the end of injection, as the needle descends, the complex fluid flow inside the nozzle and orifices results in the discharge of large, slow and deformed liquid structures during the collapse of the spray. This leads to two problems. Firstly, the liquid often lands on the near-nozzle surface where it is then exposed to the high pressures and temperatures inside the cylinder. Since this creates locally rich regions in an overall lean environment, incomplete combustion, cracking and degradation are likely to occur. This is particularly true if the combustion flame front contacts the surface-bound fluid. It is likely that this process would impact the initial formation of carbonaceous deposits in and around the injector tip. Secondly, the large, slow-moving droplets that were ejected may not be atomized sufficiently to undergo complete evaporation, thus producing unwanted combustion by-products. There is also potential for these droplets to be drawn directly through the exhaust valve where they contribute directly to the UHC emissions. Increased use of split injection strategies increases the time spent by the spray within the transient regime. This increases the occurrence of liquid structures associated with the end of injection and the related problems with emission and deposits. As such, the end of injection has recently attracted considerable efforts to characterise and explain the observed phenomena [12] [13] [14] [15] .
There have been numerous simulations and numerical studies that have predicted the complex fluid behaviour inside nozzle during the closing of the needle [16] [17] [18] [19] these studies predict the breaking up of the jet into ligaments as well as rapid pressure fluctuations during this time. There is a point in which the experimental observation and numerical simulations are in very good agreement. There does, however, exist a lack of quantitative analysis relating to the volume of fluid on the surface of the near nozzle region after the end of injection. There have been simulations on predicting mass outflux [18] , but this includes fluid that is discharged into the cylinder as well as onto the surface.
Whilst there are interesting fluid dynamic processes occurring at the orifices throughout the engine cycle [15, 20] , this investigation is focused on nozzle wetting processes that occur within a few milliseconds from the end of injection. Development of quantitative methods to measure both the spreading area of surface-bound fluid in the near-nozzle region after the end of injection, as well as the spreading rate, allows elucidation of the underlying mechanism of the initial fuel spreading. In order to decouple the effects of pressure and momentum on the initial coverage area, injections were carried out at significantly different timing during the engine cycle, resulting in greatly different in-cylinder pressure and temperature. This allowed the effect of capillary action and spreading to be investigated since the physical properties of the fuel are functions of pressure and temperature and the spreading dynamics are a function of both liquid physical properties and ambient conditions. In fact, at higher pressures and temperatures nozzle surface wetting is expected to increase. This is due to the pressure effect on viscosity and the temperature effect on viscosity and surface tension. Increasing both pressure and temperature relaxes the contact angle and increases surface wetting [21] . Based on this it can be hypothesised that the surface wetting will be more pronounced when injecting at top-dead-centre (TDC). Given the timescales involved, it is likely that pressure would be the dominant effect, since the nozzle tip will experience a reduced temperature variation due to thermal inertia.
Experimental setup
The principal apparatus used in this research was a single cylinder reciprocating rapid compression machine. The fuel was delivered by a Delphi common-rail system, comprising a DFP-3 high-pressure pump rated at 200 MPa, and a six-hole Siemens instrumented injector with a VCO type nozzle. The setup allows observation of all six orifices simultaneously as they all sit within the plane of focus. The injector contained two integrated type K thermocouples accurate to ±1 K. These thermocouples record temperature at a point just below the tip of the nozzle surface and another inside the body of the injector to measure the fuel temperature around the needle prior to discharge. The injector was mounted orthogonal to the incident light to allow visualisation of all orifices simultaneously. The light source consisted of two synchronised high-speed lasers illuminating the opposite sides of a 6-hole Siemens DW10 instrumented injector. Laser 1 is a CAVITAR Cavilux solid state diode laser emitting at 690 nm and Laser 2 is a copper vapour laser emitting at 510 and 578.2 nm with the beam being delivered via optical fibre. Laser 1 is controlled via a software interface and can be used to trigger a signal generator which, in turn, emits a pulse to drive Laser 2. The frame exposure of the high-speed camera was set at 1 µs, although the exposure was controlled by the shorter laser pulse durations. More details can be found in the specification table below. With this setup, video data was acquired showing all six orifices for one entire engine revolution. The orifice were numbered clockwise as seen in Figure 1 . 
Quantification of coverage area and spreading rate
In order to obtain quantitative data to explore the key hypothesis that the surface wetting will be more pronounced when injecting at TDC, image processing algorithms were developed to semi-automatically extract the coverage area of liquid fuel on the nozzle tip. The key stages of the image processing algorithm are listed and described below:
1. Normalisation of pixel intensities: the intensity histogram was stretched in relation to the top and bottom 10% pixel intensities across the frame to account for laser pulse to pulse variation. 2. Flat fielding: the illumination across the frame was not homogeneous due to the curvature of the nozzle tip surface. The intensities across the frame were homogenised using a non-linear gradient filter. 3. Removal of high frequency noise: high frequency noise was removed, and small regions with similar pixel intensity distributions were merged using morphological closing with a non-flat, inverted ball-shaped structuring element, followed by morphological opening. 4. Removal of reflections from the orifice edge: an elliptical mask layered over the orifice with constant pixel intensities, equal to the mean of those surrounding it, was applied to remove high intensity reflections from the orifice's edge. 5. Semi-automatic binarisation: a function using the mean and spread of pixel intensities across the frame, in conjunction with a user input coefficient, was used for the binarisation threshold. The automatic thresholding performed well, but a user adjustment was required in 33% of the videos to faithfully track the coverage area. These tended to be for higher injection pressure conditions. 6. Smoothing of the binarised image: morphological operators were applied to remove small-scale features.
Binarised regions that did not overlap with the orifice were removed, therefore videos showing no coverage did not show any binarised regions. The fuel coverage area was converted from pixels to mm 2 via scaling of the final binarised region, accounting for the 30° inclination of the nozzle tip surface with respect to the optical axis. A visual inspection of the image processing output was performed for all frames to ensure that the automated measurements accurately represented the coverage area. Videos which could not be processed were discarded, and some videos were re-processed with a custom binarisation threshold.
This approach gave consistent results for orifice 3 due to its orientation relative to the illumination and the imaging system, therefore the image processing was only applied in the area surrounding orifice 3. Visual inspection of the videos confirmed that this particular orifice was representative of the nozzle's behaviour. An example of the user interface for the image processing code is shown in Figure 2 . A mean value was extracted for data points between 3 and 3.5ms ASOI. This was able to yield an approximation for the initial quantitative coverage of the fluid, shown in Figure 3 . The individual data points on that chart represent the mean values from all injections at matching injection pressures and injection timings in which coverage occurred. 
Results and discussion
A key hypothesis that was tested in the present work is whether the presence of gas trapped inside the nozzle orifices could influence the wetting of the nozzle tip during the expansion stroke. As the in-cylinder pressure drops rapidly during expansion, gas trapped within the orifices should expand and displace liquid fuel onto the external surface of the nozzle tip. In order to test this hypothesis 3 injection timings were investigated: 1. During the compression stroke, when the gas pressure rise should inhibit the expansion of trapped gas 2. At top-dead-centre when the gas pressure is nearly constant 3. During the expansion stroke when the rapid gas pressure drop should promote the expansion of trapped gas.
The mean coverage area was found to depend heavily on the crank angle at which the injection pulse was sent. Injection at TDC is where the temperature and pressure are the greatest, higher pressure and temperatures relax contact angles and are conducive of more surface wetting. The lower in-cylinder pressures found when injecting away from TDC lead to greater fluid momentum at the instant when spray collapse occurs. This means there is less chance of splashback or ligament retraction towards the nozzle tip. It is interesting to note that the initial coverage areas measured when injecting during the compression (-30 CA) and expansion (+30 CA) strokes are almost identical. This confirms that the expansion of trapped gas does not significantly contribute to the initial wetting of this nozzle's surface.
The data recorded in Figure 3 shows a clear trend where increasing injection pressure leads to a reduction of the initial fuel coverage area. This can be explained by an increase of the fluid momentum at higher injection pressures, which in turn reduces the likelihood of ligament impingement or splashback onto the injector surface. The rate of liquid spreading was measured (Figure 4 ) by analysing the nozzle wetting shortly after the end of injection, using a linear regression where the gradient of the line represents the temporal evolution of the wetted surface area ( Figure  5 ). Tthe same as those described for the initial coverage trend was observed for both injection timing and injection pressure. This suggests that the spreading rate highly correlates with the initial coverage area. This correlation indicates that the temporal increase in wetted surface area is due to the spreading of the initial liquid deposition, rather than the emergence of additional liquid from the orifice. This is further evidence that the expansion of orificetrapped gas bubbles is not the main contributor to liquid spreading across the near-nozzle surface after the end of injection. However, some exceptions were occasionally recorded, with the emergence of a bubble being observed and followed by an abrupt increase of the wetted area ( Figure 5 ). Although such bubble expansions were not common, when they did occur, the coverage area could rapidly double; hence, the importance of this phenomenon may not be negligible. Figure 5 . Temporal evolution of liquid coverage area as a function of time after start of injection trigger. In the majority of cases, the spreading rate observed was constant, as indicated by the linear trend lines. Occasionally, the emergence of a bubble was observed and followed by an abrupt increase of the detected coverage (white circles), however, this phenomena only occurred outside the image processing period. The dashed ellipses highlight the orifice location and the white arrow in frame B points to the distinctive scattering caused by the emergence of a liquid/gas interface within the orifice. Although such bubble expansions were not common, when they did occur, the coverage area rapidly increased.
Conclusions
In this study, a method for quantifying nozzle tip wetting after the end of injection was developed to gain a better understanding of the underlying processes and to study the influence of engine operating conditions. A high-speed camera with a long-distance microscope was used to visualise fluid behaviour at the microscopic scale during, and after, the end of injection. In order to measure the nozzle tip temperature a production injector was instrumented with a type K thermocouple near one of the orifices. Post-processing techniques were developed to track both the initial fuel coverage area on the nozzle surface, as well as the temporal evolution and spreading rate of surfacebound fluid.
Increasing the injection pressure from 500 bar to 1500 bar reduced the initial nozzle tip wetting. This is believed to be the result of increased momentum of the end of injection dribble, which reduces the likelihood of fluid contacting the surface of the near nozzle region, either by retraction of surface-bound ligaments or spray splashback. It was observed that the rate of spreading correlated with the initial area of fuel coverage measured after the end of injection, suggesting that the main mechanism for the wetting of a VCO nozzle is through the impingement of dribble onto the nozzle tip.
For this nozzle the expansion of orifice-trapped gas bubbles was not found to be the main contributor to liquid spreading across the near-nozzle surface after the end of injection. However, on some occasions the emergence of a bubble was observed and followed by an abrupt increase of wetted surface area as liquid fuel inside the orifice was displaced onto the nozzle tip. When this occurred the coverage area could rapidly double, suggesting that this phenomenon may not be negligible.
